Detection of human immunodeficiency virus Type 1 phylogenetic clusters with multidrug resistance mutations among 2011 to 2017 blood donors from the highly endemic Northern Brazilian Amazon.
This study describes transmitted drug resistance (TDR) in blood donors diagnosed with human immunodeficiency virus Type 1 (HIV-1) infection from 2011 to 2017 in three reference public blood centers from the Northern Brazilian Amazon. This was a cross-sectional study on HIV-positive blood donors from HEMOAM, Manaus, Amazonas, AM (n = 198); HEMERON, Porto Velho, Rondônia, RO (n = 20); and HEMORAIMA, Boa Vista, Roraima, RR (n = 9). HIV-1 pol sequences (protease, reverse transcriptase) were analyzed for drug resistance mutations (DRMs) using the Calibrated Population Resistance tool (Stanford). TDR/DRM clusters were investigated by phylogenetic analysis after removing positions associated with drug resistance of Subtype B sequences from untreated and treated subjects from Northern Brazil. Transmitted drug resistance/DRM in blood donors was 11% (25 of 227), all of them from HEMOAM. Most blood donors with TDR/DRM had multiple and similar DRMs. Nonnucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor (NNRTI) mutations predominated (10.1%), followed by nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor (NRTI) mutations (5.3%) and protease inhibitor mutations (0.4%). Dual-class NNRTI/NRTI mutations represented 4.8%. Three highly supported Subtype B monophyletic clades mostly composed by individuals from Amazonas with TDR/DRM mutations were identified. The largest transmission cluster contained 10 sequences, eight from HEMOAM and two sequences described previously (one from a treated subject from Amazonas and the other one from Roraima). This cluster was characterized by NRTI (D67N, T69D, T215S/F/L, K219Q) and NNRTI (K101H, K103 N, G190A) mutations. The other two transmission clades comprised only three and two sequences from HEMOAM sharing the E138A NNRTI mutation. The identification of transmission clusters of multidrug-resistant viruses in blood donors from Amazonas highlight the need of continued monitoring of TDR/DRM and the importance of pretreatment genotyping in the highly endemic Amazonas state.